On occasion of the 70th anniversary of the creation of the State of Israel, Bavarian State Minister Hubert Aiwanger and Consul General Sandra Simovich have the honour to invite you to a Commemorative Event entitled **Bavaria and Israel: From hops and oranges to hightech** taking place on Thursday, November 29th 2018 in the Füllhalle on Munich’s Praterinsel.

Hubert Aiwanger  
Bavarian Minister of Economic Affairs, Regional Development and Energy

Sandra Simovich  
Consul General for the State of Israel for Southern Germany
registration

welcome address by State Minister Hubert Aiwanger and Consul General Sandra Simovich

speech by founder and developer Bernd Gombert: »Innovation: Die Zukunft gestalten« (Innovation – Designing the future)

speech by entrepreneur and investor Dov Moran // inventor of the USB memory stick: »Innovation: Eine israelische Perspektive« (Innovation from the Israeli perspective)

presentation of Bavarian-Israeli collaborations

stand-up reception

Melody Sucharewicz

Folkadu, JonZ
We kindly ask you to confirm attendance by November 14th 2018 by visiting 70-jahre-israel.stmwi-registrierung.de. For further questions, please do not hesitate to contact us at +49 89 1588133-10 or 70-jahre-israel@stmwi-registrierung.de.

We offer simultaneous translation into English for our guests from Israel.

We kindly inform you that the number of participants will be limited. We will be happy to confirm your registration via email.

Please note, that for public relations purposes, photos, audio and video recordings will be taken during the event, in which you may be discernible. In order to object to the taking and/or publication of these photos and/or recordings, please contact online@stmwi.bayern.de. For more information, visit https://www.stmwi.bayern.de/en/privacy/

venue
Füllhalle on Praterinsel (Prater Island)
Praterinsel 3-4 // 80538 München

How to get there by public transport
all S-Bahn trains stopping at »Isartor« // underground trains U4 and U5 stopping at »Max-Weber-Platz« // tram lines 16 and 37 stopping at »Maxmonument«.

We recommend using public transport.

organizer/contact
Bavarian Ministry of Economic Affairs, Regional Development and Energy
Tel. +49 89 2162-2366 // Fax +49 89 2162-3366
florian.obermayer@stmwi.bayern.de
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